
 

Thursday, March 28, 2024. Zoom. 
 

Approval of Minutes  

Announcement: Bejida Legania, Director of Procurement 
Been at UNO for 6 months. We need to define our role at UNO 
Procurement month –  

 purpose of procurement month is to share good news and bring awareness to the 
services we provide 

 Legislation and statutes that govern our work 

 Thank you to my staff Troy Bacino and Elaine Ramond who have immense institutional 
knowledge 

 
People don’t know the term procurement - we’re purchasing - but purchasing doesn’t really 
capture all of what we do! 

 
State of procurement at UNO: 

 Majority of our staff follow proper authorization and procurement protocols! Yay! 

 Going forward, non-compliance will be tracked and  

 If you don’t have proper procurement protocols you will have to find alternative 
payment methods 

 Need signed authorization for P-cards 

 Make sure to plan  and give ample time for repetitive purchases (like contract renewals 
etc) 

 ledsmallbiz.com - get small businesses certified to work with us 
 
Workday update:  

 You should see a note to add freight charges 

 Requester can be changed when employment is terminated or job roles change 

 Change orders no longer needed for invoice amounts that are within $25 of the original 
amount 

 
Year End: 
Slow down requisitions so we can close out the year 
April 15th, all requisitions over 20,000 must be submitted NO LATER than 4:30pm on 
04/15/2024. 



May 6th - all requisitions requiring price quotes over 10,000 must be received NO LATER than 
4:30 
May 31st, ALL requisitions must be submitted NO LATER than 4:30pm. 
 
*Coleen’s note: Please see the PowerPoint for a complete explanation of Bejida’s presentation! 

Executive Committee Reports 
  

President: Edgar Avila Jr – upcoming baseball game 
Vice President:  Debby Charrier – Workday Student information  

 Hit a big milestone this morning, communication for next week will go out later this 
afternoon. 

 Our leads have been working countless hours so we’re excited! 

 We’ve had 15 training classes, they haven’t been well represented, so I’m hoping more 
will attend coming up – in-person and hybrid 

 April 15th - all of the classes will be via teams 

 Workday student will be hybrid through the month of April. 

 Focusing on advising and registration right now. 
 

Recording Secretary: Coleen Maidlow –Minutes are posted!  

 There is a UNO sub on Reddit that is getting more and more active. Lately there have 
been several posts and comments from students or parents of future students asking 
questions about the Fall. If you’re a reddit person you should join! /r/UNO 

Corresponding Secretary:  Julie Landry – Website is up to date 
Treasurer: Maggie Sunseri – No Reports 

Committee Reports 
Staff Concerns/Opportunities/Questions: 

Just wanted to send a email to compile a list of the staff concerns from the last month. 

1. Overpayment from the workday switch:  I heard that when you resign from a position here as 
staff, you are charged for something like 7 vacation days because of the glitch in payroll when 
they switched from bi monthly to bi-weekly a few years back. I heard that if you don't have the 
time accrued when you quit, they charge you for it. Can you please ask if this is true? 

a. Answer: It is true, and it was addressed by Dr. Nicklow at staff council in June 
2022: https://www.uno.edu/media/29961 and it's discussed in this audit report from 
2020-2021: https://www.uno.edu/media/29771 (see page 2). This only applies to 
employees who were working at the time. 

 

 

 

https://www.uno.edu/media/29961
https://www.uno.edu/media/29771


2. Use of Sick Leave: As mental health awareness rises, is it recognized as legitimate to utilize sick 
time for mental health days? If so, what are appropriate ways to utilize them? 

a. Answer: Sick Leave is leave with pay granted to an employee who is suffering with a 
disability which prevents the employee from performing their usual duties and 
responsibilities and who requires medical, dental, or optical consultation or treatment; 
or to care for an immediate family member who is ill or injured; or to accompany an 
immediate family member to a medical, dental, or optical consultation or treatment. As 
used in this subsection, “immediate family member” means a spouse, parent, or child of 
an employee. 

3. Request for clarification about leave and work hours: There have been a lot of changes recently 
in regard to leave and work hours (reallocation of university closure days, the plan to keep the 
campus open over various breaks and rescinding the summer compressed schedule). 
    
   I'd appreciate it if all staff members could receive a clear explanation of the plans for keeping 
the campus open during campus-wide breaks (for example, if I don't have enough leave to cover 
the Christmas closure days, will I be forced to work those days? Or would working those periods 
be entirely voluntary?); and how leave without pay operates when used for university closure 
days (I've been told in conversation that there are rules around accruing leave/service hours for 
leave without pay but cannot find any written policy). 
    
   Additionally, if there are other policies and rules surrounding leave which are not easily 
accessible (for example, what happens if I need to take sick leave a day before or after vacation 
leave?), could they please be explained and published somewhere accessible to all staff? I have 
not been able to find a clear explanation for leave rules and policies and do not know whether 
they are set at the campus level or department level. 

   Thanks! 

Answer: We are working to arrange a speaker to come talk about leave and schedule changes! 
Stay tuned. 

New Business 
1. Staff Council Executive Committee elections! Nominate yourself! We will definitely need a 

president, but you can nominate yourself for any position. If more than one person applies, 
we will have an election. 
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The UNO Staff Council is dedicated to providing the best possible representation for the staff of the University. Our 

goal is to identify ways to support and enhance the lives of our valued fellow staff. Staff Council welcomes input from 

the entire university community in order to make the University of New Orleans the best place to work and prosper in 

the City of New Orleans and the State of Louisiana. 


